Winter Olympics
Gridiron Extravaganza
At Lake Placid Today

Randolph Commits To OU; Bell, Others Reported Close To Sooner Signing

Rock Island Seeks Extension

Banowsky To Announce March 15?

Jacket's Kids Know All About Olympics

Edmond Kids Know All About Olympics

Good Morning

It's Wednesday Feb 13 And...

Jacket's Money Found

Meachem Draws Criticism
Carter Dispatches U.S. Marines

Plane Crashes Near Olympic Sites

Senate Wants Announcement

Bundy Gets 3rd Death Sentence

Tito Health Said To Be Sinking
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Olympics Boycott Rejected

Kids Know About Olympics

Vital Statistics

Meachum Meets With Leaders

Rail Extension Is Sought

'D.B. Cooper' Money Found

Local Man Demands Action

Sioux Falls Parents Can't Exorcise TV

Weather

February Sale

All of Your Favorite Flavors... Premium Ice Cream Half Gallon $1.39

Quarter Pound Burger 79¢

1/2 lb. Beef with Lettuce & Tomato

Third Pound Hamburger

Seafood Surf & Turf

Seafood Salad 99¢

Chinese Take-Out 99¢

Cookies Dozen 99¢

F railroad Onion Dip 49¢

Yogurt 3/4 gal. 3/$1.00

Cream Style, Small Curd

Cottage Cheese 16 oz. CAPTAIN

French Ice Cream 1/2 gal. $1.99

Fruit Drinks

Ice Milk 99¢

Sherbet $1.19

BRAUM'S

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY STORES
Music Festival
Starting

Pastikan Anda membaca dan memahami penuh konten dokumen ini sebelum memberikan respons.

It's Roundup Time

The Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra will perform "The Cinderella Waltz" on April 6. The orchestra is based in the heart of the state's capital city, Oklahoma City. If you're a fan of classical music, this is an event not to be missed.

About People

Happy Birthday Bess

Bess Truman, the former First Lady of the United States, will be 100 years old on April 6. Born in Independence, Missouri, she was married to former President Harry S. Truman. Bess was known for her kindness and her love of animals, particularly her beloved cat, Episcopalian. She was a dedicated volunteer for animal welfare organizations throughout her life.

2006.00x1612.00

Draft Would Be Based On Lottery

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bill Clinton sought Wednesday to assuage fears about the influx of college students into the military and the lottery system being used to draft young men.

Gushing Geyser Cause Concern

Alaska (AP) - A geyser near the base of Denali National Park and Preserve is causing concern among park officials. The geyser, known as "The Great Gusher," has been erupting regularly and has become a popular destination for tourists. However, the frequency of eruptions has increased in recent months, raising concerns about the safety of visitors.

Fast For Freedom

CINCINNATI (AP) - A former employee of a local fast food chain is on a hunger strike to protest the company's labor practices. The employee, who has been working at the restaurant for three years, claims that the company is not providing adequate wages and benefits.

Gold Drops On Market

But Dollar Value Up

By Daniel Perez

Gold prices fell sharply today, but the dollar remained strong. The precious metal dropped by 26% after news that the Federal Reserve would raise interest rates. The increase in the dollar's value is expected to have a positive impact on the U.S. economy.

No Trial For Gang

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The trial of a gang leader charged with murder was halted today due to a mistrial. The defendant was found not guilty by the jury, who were unable to reach a unanimous decision.

Listen To Your Body

Family Night Clinic, Inc.
OPEN EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
2192 S. Wabash Ave.
Wednesdays & Fridays 7:00 PM
Saturdays 10:00 AM
Sundays 5:00 PM

FAMILY NIGHT CLINIC, INC.
OPEN EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
2192 S. Wabash Ave.

LISTEN TO YOUR BODY

When does it feel wrong, if at all?

1. Exercise
2. Food intake
3. Sleep patterns
4. Emotional state
5. Social interactions

Other Preseason Values

2599
2499
1499

Listen to your body to find balance in your life. Regular 50.00

Sears
PRE-SEASON BOAT SALE
SAVE $218
on 3-pc. boating outfit

Gamefish

FEB. 14
STRETCH & SEW
Fabrics Center
Wear red and get 10% off. Wear red and buy red and get 20% off and become a STRETCH & SEW SWEETHEART.

4516 N. MacArthur
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
787-6500
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Patriotism Non-Sexist

The concept of making every soldier a woman before he or she can fight makes no sense. The idea of the military is to protect our nation from invasion. The male sex is not more capable of fighting than the female sex. The military is a place where men and women can work together and make important decisions. It is important for the military to have a diverse population of soldiers.

Question Of Ethics

The search for truth is an ongoing process. The truth is always open to interpretation and can be influenced by many factors. It is important to be honest and transparent in the pursuit of truth. The search for truth is a fundamental aspect of our society and the way we make decisions.

Pot Rights Demanded

A demand for the right to use marijuana, or any other drug, should be made. The rights of individuals should be protected. The use of marijuana should be considered a personal choice and not a criminal offense. The government should not interfere with the rights of individuals to use marijuana.

Carter Conference Set

The conference is set for the day of the week. The date is to be confirmed. The location is to be confirmed. The agenda for the conference is to be confirmed. The conference is an important event and should be attended by all interested parties.

Judge Denies Motion In Ford Trial

The judge has denied the motion. The trial will proceed as scheduled. The judge's decision is final and cannot be appealed. The rights of the defendant are protected.

Nigh OKS Office For Handicapped

Governor Nigh has established an office for the handicapped. The office will be located in the state capital. The office will be responsible for the implementation of policies and programs that support the handicapped. The office will work with local and state agencies to ensure that the needs of the handicapped are met.

Broadcasters 'Deplore' Taylor Ruling

The broadcasters have deplored the ruling. The ruling has violated their rights and has caused them to lose money. The ruling is an unfair decision and should be overturned. The broadcasters are working with their lawyers to appeal the ruling.
U.S. GOVERNMENT REPORT: CARLTON LOWEST.
Carlton claim confirmed.

Many cigarettes are using national advertising to identify themselves as "low tar." Consumers, however, should find out just how low these brands are—or aren't. Based on U.S. Government Report:

- Carlton Soft Pack
- Carlton Menthol
- Carlton Box

These reports confirm all brands. Carlton Box is lowest with less than 0.5 mg. tar and 0.05 mg. nicotine.

Winter Games Open Today Amid Giant Extravaganza

The Commmitted

The Eagles Capture Loop Tie

Winter Games Open Today Amid Giant Extravaganza

Coach Of The Year?

Struggling Sooners Need Medicine Man

Bricktown Park

Dole Not On Home Ballot

Obituaries

Man Gets Charged

A young woman has been charged with the murder of her husband. The victim was found dead in his home yesterday morning. The police are still investigating the case.
Arkansas Nips A&M

Eagles Clinch Mid-State Tie

Hansen Feels He’s Owed One

Games Have Become Overwhelming
Federal Government Must Pay For Abortions Again

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The federal government is being ordered to pay for abortions again Friday when the Supreme Court is expected to rule on the constitutionality of a Pennsylvania law that requires public funds to be used for the procedure. The law, which was passed in 1973, was challenged in court by several groups, including the National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL). The court has not yet ruled on the constitutionality of the law, but it is expected to do so Friday. The case has been watched closely by abortion rights advocates who see it as a potential landmark case in the ongoing battle over the legality of abortion.

Draft Protest Ends In Minor Scuffle

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - A small group of anti-draft protesters was dispersed by police in Tallahassee Tuesday afternoon after a brief scuffle. The protesters, who were demonstrating against the Vietnam War, were trying to block a street leading to the Capitol. Police said the protesters were trying to disrupt the session of the Florida Senate, which was in session. The protesters were arrested and taken to the Tallahassee jail. The incident was the latest in a series of anti-draft protests that have taken place in Tallahassee in recent weeks.

Abortion Services Still Difficult To Get

WASHINGTTON D.C. (UPI) - A woman named Ms. Smith, who is a resident of Washington, D.C., said she was having difficulty finding abortion services. Ms. Smith said she had been trying to find an abortion clinic in the area for several weeks, but had been unable to find one. She said she was concerned about the lack of access to abortion services in the city, and was considering traveling to another state to obtain an abortion. She said she was also concerned about the legal status of abortion in the United States, and was considering seeking advice from a lawyer.

‘Rocky II’ Is Public’s Favorite

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) - “Rocky II” is the top-grossing movie in the United States, according to box office records. The film, which stars Sylvester Stallone, was released in 1979 and was a huge success. It was directed by John G. Avildsen, who also directed the original “Rocky.” The film tells the story of a boxer who is training for a world championship fight, and it features a memorable soundtrack that includes hit songs by Survivor and John Fogerty. The film has been praised for its themes of determination and struggle, and it has become an iconic film in the history of American cinema.

Kidnapped Peace Corps Worker Is Released

WASILLA, Alaska (AP) - The Department of Justice has announced the release of a Peace Corps worker who was kidnapped in Afghanistan. The worker, who was working in a rural area of the country, was taken hostage by a group of armed attackers. The Department of Justice said the worker was released unharmed and was returned to the United States, where she will receive support and assistance. The Department of Justice said it worked closely with the U.S. embassy in Kabul to secure the release of the worker. The Department of Justice said it is committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of all Americans who serve in the Peace Corps.

Pilgrimages Made To Wrong Tomb

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The pilgrimage to the tomb of St. Louis was a controversial event in 1970, as many people believed that the incorrect tomb was being visited. The pilgrimage was organized by a group of American Catholic pilgrims who traveled to France to visit the tomb of St. Louis, who was a king of France in the 13th century. They traveled to the town of Saint-Louis-de-la-Place, where they believed the tomb was located, and they held a Mass in front of the tomb. However, it was later discovered that the tomb they visited was actually the tomb of another saint, who was also named Louis. The pilgrimage was met with criticism from other pilgrims, who believed it was disrespectful to visit the wrong tomb.

The Journal BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
That Paris Look

The 1963 Spring-Summer collection in Paris showed the new, sinewy French look to be a far cry from the miniskirt. The new look was introduced by a number of innovative design teams that included Yves Saint Laurent, Christian Dior, and Yves Saint Laurent. The new look was characterized by a slim, fitted silhouette, with pants and skirts that were often worn with belted jackets. The use of contrasting colors and materials was also a key feature of the new look.

Fashion Tips

Party Makeup

To copy the modern look, use a special foundation that gives a healthy glow and hides any blemishes. Then use a light dusting of face powder to accentuate the modeling lines of the face. A light eye shadow is a must, along with a slightly darker shade on the eyelids. A light blush is also required to add color to the cheeks.

Good Smiles

PROFESSIONAL SMILES are usually obtained by using a light, natural color for the lips. This color should be applied to the upper and lower lips, and should be blended evenly. A light pink color is usually best, as it gives a natural look.

Soft Shirts

The shirt dress is a hit in two great styles for spring. They are soft polyester in white with red and blue stripes, and white with blue stripes. Choose the short-sleeved v-neck. Or the long-sleeved shirtwaist with color, button front, junior sizes. $25 each
Summer Flings

Light-hearted is the word for Cathy Wedderburn's ensemble. "We all need a break," she states. Her group decided to make a statement. "We are taking on a more informal approach," she adds. "We have chosen to wear casual yet chic outfits." Cathy Wedderburn's ensemble consists of a white blouse, black trousers, and a black hat. The outfit is completed with a black bag and shoes.

Our Valentine To You...

- 20% Off

Entire Spring Shoe Collections!
Clothing Collections -
including Silk Blouses, Spring Dresses,
Baggy Jeans, New Spring Designer Collections,
All Accessories & Handbags!
Jewelry! Gifts!

ONE DAY ONLY: FEBRUARY 14 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Lynn david's SWEETHEARTS from Nickels

white, bone, navy, red,
black, bone, white,

Fashion Tips

Cut The Static

LOW OUTDOOR temperatures and drizzle...a lot of static builds up. Try a tube of Skin Conditioner to keep the skin in tip-top condition. Skins are more permeable in the fall and winter, which makes it easy for static to build up. A tube of Skin Conditioner to keep the skin in tip-top condition. Skins are more permeable in the fall and winter, which makes it easy for static to build up.

DON'T BE VULNERABLE!

CUT THE STATIC! - Skin Conditioner

LOW OUTDOOR temperatures and drizzle...a lot of static builds up. Try a tube of Skin Conditioner to keep the skin in tip-top condition. Skins are more permeable in the fall and winter, which makes it easy for static to build up. A tube of Skin Conditioner to keep the skin in tip-top condition. Skins are more permeable in the fall and winter, which makes it easy for static to build up.

ARE YOU READY TO CUT THE STATIC? - Skin Conditioner

LOW OUTDOOR temperatures and drizzle...a lot of static builds up. Try a tube of Skin Conditioner to keep the skin in tip-top condition. Skins are more permeable in the fall and winter, which makes it easy for static to build up. A tube of Skin Conditioner to keep the skin in tip-top condition. Skins are more permeable in the fall and winter, which makes it easy for static to build up.

Lynn david's simply exciting

NORTHPARK WALL 50 PENNY PLACE

John a. brown

A. B. Gold Co.
SAVE $41
3-piece Jenny Lind set
Regular price: $59.99
Special price: $19.99

11-in. stuffed Pull Bear
Regular price: $4.99
Special price: $2.99

SLEEPY'S
Suits for boys & girls
Regular price: $39.99
Special price: $19.99

SAVE 6' x 8'
Patchwork, High chair
Regular price: $29.99
Special price: $14.99

SAVE 6' x 8'
Trout Tote
Regular price: $31.00
Special price: $19.99

WIN '100
in merchandise for your baby
Register in the children's department at Sears
You Could Be A Lucky Winner.

Plastic nester kit
Crotch diaper
Disposable diapers

Infant shirt
Water-proof pant
Training pant

Umbrella handle folding stroller

Patchwork print single-seat stroller

Toddlers wear dress, shirt, pant, cap

Lever Brothers Admits Mistake

Supermarket Shopper

Overweight Women

YOU CAN LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS!!
CONTROL YOUR WEIGHT!!

Patchwork print crib mattress

Double drop-side playpen

Supermarket Shopper

Licorice candies

Nutri-Medic

Mixed nuts

Color Littles

Doorbusters!
Chinese New Year’s Nearing

Kraft Halfmoon Cheese

Kraft Sliced Cheese

Kraft Cheez Whiz

KRAFT - “Half the Fat”

Light ’n’ Lively

KRAFT Shredded

MOZZARELLA

Next Week’s School Menu For Your Child

Ailing Relative Upsetting

9.99% TUTTLE AREA

Heartline

MRS. HALL'S E.S.P. SPIRITUAL ADVISER

2040 N. 12TH ST. DEL. CITY, OK 73115

Phone: 468-5198 or 364-4383

Golden Triangle Realtors

1340 N. 12TH ST. DEL. CITY, OK 73115

Phone: 468-5198 or 364-4383

Singles

Singles

Singles

Singles

Singles

Singles

Singles

Singles

Singles

Singles
Hobby Lobby Store is Pleased to Announce a Super Grand Opening Sale

- Hobby Lobby is pleased to be opening our third store within this metropolitan area at 526 S. Bryant St., Edmond. Since opening our first store in 1983, our business has been growing steadily and we are excited to bring our unique mix of home decor, gifts, clothing, and other products to Edmond.

- As a special thank you to our customers, we are offering a Super Grand Opening Sale with prices so good you'll wonder why you didn't visit us before! Make sure to stop by and see what we have to offer.

- Spring specials include everything from new home decor to clothing and gifts.

- Visit us today and find out why we are the premier destination for all your shopping needs.

- Hobby Lobby is the perfect place to find something for everyone on your list, from the home decorator to the fashionista to the gift giver.

- We look forward to seeing you at our new Edmond store and wish you all the best in your shopping experience.

- Hobby Lobby Store
526 S. Bryant St., Edmond
10 AM to 9 PM, Mon-Sat
10 AM to 6 PM, Sun

- Hobby Lobby is a leading home decor retailer, offering a wide variety of products at competitive prices.

- Our commitment to customer service and quality is unmatched in the industry.

- Hobby Lobby is dedicated to providing a unique shopping experience for all of our customers.

- Thank you for choosing Hobby Lobby for your shopping needs.
TG&Y’s Advertised Merchandise Policy—TG&Y’s policy is to always have advertised merchandise in adequate supply in our stores. In the event the advertised merchandise is not available due to unforeseen reasons, TG&Y will provide a Rain Check, upon request, in order that the merchandise may be purchased at the sale price when it becomes available, or you may purchase similar quality merchandise at a similar price reduction. We will be happy to refund your money if you are not satisfied with your purchases. It is the policy of TG&Y to see that you are happy with your purchases.

Items Available in All TG&Y Variety Stores & Family Centers Feb. 13-15

Your best buy is at TG&Y!